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 Caspar Jeans 




undoubtedly  the man 
for 
the job on account
 of his general 
ability, past
 experience, and ster-
ling qualities. ("Just the 
other 
day," says 
Thomas  J. Hifflebook, 
"I 
caught  Caspar in the act of 
stealing my fountain pen.") 
When it comes 
to the question 
of experience, the fitness 
of Cas-
par for the job 
is very obvious. 
He




 As a mat-
ter
 of fact, he was taught to jump
 
Whoofuses  even before he learned 
to walk.
 In the words
 of Jeans 
himself:






 I was a 
mere  infant, everythting to me 




Whootus;  1 called my 
father 
Whoofils;
 my cradle was a 
Whoofus; even the dog 
seemed to 
say. 'Whoofus! Whoofus!'" 
Caspar is very modest and un-
assuming, especially on election 
day), and when we asked him to 
state just exactly where 
he
 stood, 
he smiled from one ear to 
the 
other, then back again 
to the flrst 
ear, anti said, "I'm 
standing
 on 
the pavement right now." 
Laugh-






 all picked ourselves 
off the ground, 
wiped  the tears 
from our 
eyes.  and hit Caspar 
over the 
head
 with a sledge-
hammer, vt-e
 said, "But, seriously, 
Caspar.
 just 
what  is your plat-
form 
































"1 believe that the office of 
Whoa-
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 jumper should 
be
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in the Loearno 
treaties, 
which guaranteed
 the frontiers of 
Germany, Belgium, and France; 
and
 in 1930 was Ihe
 
originator  of 
a comprehensive
 scheme for an 
econonlic union of Europe, his 
"United Slates 
of Europe." In 
his country' he was eleven times 
premier, sixteen times foreign 
minister, four times minister of 





cation. Ile held posts in 25 cabi-
nets and served 
a full quarter 
century in official life.  
   
The 
former  boy emperor
 of 
China, Henry Pu-Yi, has been 
formally inaugurated dictator of 
Manchuria.  For 25 minutes, Jap-
anese, Chinese,
 Manchus, and 
Mongols
 set asitle political
 differ-
ences while the 
young  descendant 
of the 
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not  true. 
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as anyone, but he must 
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Covello  bitted 
the 
prisoner  at 
the 
proper  joint. 
The leg 
responded 




 drove his argument 
home 
to the jury' with exceeding 
eloquence, 
and spontaneous and 
somewhat original
 Freneh. 
Rising followed with a last ap-
omit, pointing 4uut the extreme 
youth
 of the 
only
 witness  for hte 
prosecution,
 and the age anti sa-
gacity of the witnesses for the 





Gorostordoy,  defied 
them to flnd in 
his physiognomy 
any sign 
of either guile or sanity.
 
The 
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